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Podimo

Podimo is built for Podcasters
Podimo is a platform that’s dedicated to podcasts – and to you as a Podcaster. 
Our goal is to become Podcasters’ preferred platform, and we hope you’ll be a 
part of it.
 
Monetize your podcasts
Podimo is introducing a compensation model that rewards all Podcasters for 
their work - whether it’s a niche podcast with a handful of dedicated listeners, 
or a well-known show with a massive following. The number of listeners you 
have and how much time they spend listening determines how much you earn 
– it’s as simple as that.
 
Getting started is easy…
Our new platform makes it simple for you to publish your podcast and monitor 
its performance. We’ve also built a variety of tools that will bring you closer to 
your listeners than ever before – all with just a few clicks.
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Podimo Podcaster Studio
Podimo Podcaster Studio is our backend system, which will be your ’home’ 
on Podimo. 

This is where you’ll… 
● Upload and host your podcast – without any fees (for Exclusive 

distribution plan)
● ‘Claim’ your podcast through RSS feed once it’s been made available on 

Podimo
● Upload artwork, promo material and behind-the-scenes extras for your 

listeners
● View your stats, payouts and much more…

Data in the Podimo Creator Studio:
● Amount of listeners, followers and streams
● Number of completed listens, and the time of ’drop off’
● Listener demographics such as age, gender and location
● Payouts
● and much more…

We will send the same data you see in our Podcaster Studio to your 
hosting platform
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Podimo Free & Podimo Premium

Podimo is available in two versions - a free and a paid version. In the 
free version, Podimo Free, you’ll find most of the podcasts you 
normally find distributed through the open RSS feed. If you choose a 
monthly membership, you get access to Podimo Premium, which 
offers a series of original productions and exclusive podcasts only 
available on Podimo. 

We offer revenue share to all podcasters
All podcast producers can become part of our ecosystem. This is 
done easily by registering your podcast through our Podimo 
Podcaster Studio. As soon as you register, you will receive part of 
the revenue generated from the monthly Premium members. The 
size of the payments depends on how many Premium users listen to 
your podcast and for how long, as well as the type of distribution 
deal you’ve selected.
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The User-Centric Model

We created a payment model which ensures that Podcasters get paid according to 
how much our Premium members listen to their specific podcasts. We measure how 
many podcasts each individual Premium member listens to in a given month, then 
we split the listener’s subscription price between the Podcasters they’ve listened to. 
This way, everybody gets a part of the revenue – no matter how small or large the 
following.
Here’s an example:

● A Podimo Premium member pays 4,99 EUR every month for their membership.

● We track how many Podcasters each unique member listens to in a given month, 
and how much time they spend on every single podcast.

● We then divide the 4,99 EUR (minus, tax, fees, etc.) between the Podcasters that 
the member has listened to…

… and make payments to every Podcaster according to their Podimo distribution 
plan.
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Podimo distribution plans

We have two types of distribution plans at Podimo:

1. Non-exclusive: On a non-exclusive distribution plan, you will have your 
podcast available on Podimo as well as all other podcast apps. On Podimo, 
you will get additional reach across Europe, curation and 20% revenue share 
split. We pick up the RSS feed, we won’t touch the commercials or 
sponsorships, and will of course send detailed data back to your host. 

2. Exclusive: On an Exclusive distribution plan, you will only have your podcast 
available on Podimo. On this distribution plan, you will get additional reach, 
curation, marketing and a 50% revenue share split.
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1. Non-exclusive distribution plan
Podcasters that choose to host their podcast on both Podimo and other podcast platforms have a non-exclusive distribution plan with Podimo.

Profit sharing in a non-exclusive distribution plan is 20/80. This means that we pay out 20% of what your podcast generates in a given month.

Thought experiment: A Podimo subscriber uses 15% of their monthly listening time listening to Podcast A. Podcast A will receive a 0,12 EUR payout from that 
Podimo subscription. If there are 2.000 other subscribers with the same listening patterns, Podcast A will earn 240 EUR that month.

A non-exclusive distribution plan doesn’t include 
marketing and curation on the platform

Monthly payment from each 
unique Podimo subscription: 
4,99 EUR

Calculating the cut for each unique 
subscription’s payment 

Calculating the  payment for Podcaster 
after 20/80 split

If 2.000 unique subscribers have the same 
listening patterns

15% af 3,99* EUR = 0,60 EUR 20% af 0,60 EUR = 0,12 EUR 0,12 EUR x 2.000 listeners = 240 EUR

The price example of 4,99 EUR is after tax, sales tax and other fees.

15% monthly 
time listening 
to Podcast A
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2. Exclusive distribution plan
Podcasters that choose to host their podcasts exclusively on Podimo will be on an Exclusive distribution plan. 

Profit sharing in an Only on Podimo distribution plan is 50/50. This means that we pay out 50% of what your podcast generates in a given 
month.

On top of a higher profit share, you’ll also receive marketing and curation within the platform, which can lead to more listenership.

Thought experiment: A Podimo subscriber uses 15% of their monthly listening time listening to Podcast A. Podcast A will receive a 0,30 EUR 
payout from that Podimo subscription. If there are 2.000 other subscribers with the same listening patterns, Podcast A will earn 600 EUR that 
month.

Calculating the cut for each unique 
subscription’s payment 

Calculating the  payment for Podcaster 
after 50/50 split

If 2.000 unique subscribers have the same 
listening patterns

15% af 3,99* EUR = 0,60 EUR 50% af 0,60 EUR = 0,30 EUR 0,30 x 2.000 listeners = 600 EUR

The price example of 4,99 EUR is after tax, sales tax and other fees.

About 150% higher earning 
potential than on a 
non-exclusive plan
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With an Only on Podimo distribution plan, we host your podcast for free!

Monthly payment from each 
unique Podimo subscription: 
4,99 EUR

15% monthly 
time listening 
to Podcast A
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Marketing & Curation: Only on Podimo (1/2)   

App takeover 

A. Pop-up when the app is 
opened (for relevant users)

On platform visual features

1. Banner within relevant 
genre/category carousels

2. Feature in Only on Podimo 
carousel 

3. Feature on front page
4. Branded curated playlist 

features

With an Only on Podimo distribution plan, you’ll gain access to marketing and curation within the app that will help you reach a wider audience 
and boost your listens – which will increase your payouts. The amount of marketing and curation is based on factors such as the number of 
listeners and the reach of your podcast, primarily focusing on publication dates. 
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Thank you!


